1. Housing on campus will be in Loyola Hall, twin beds, private bathroom, air conditioning. Off campus housing for the class will be at the Beechwood. KDyer to follow up.

2. Committee favors beginning the Reunion with a dinner on Thursday night (June 9). Preferred location Worcester Country Club. Format: drinks, dinner, no speeches. KDyer to follow up.

3. Friday Day (June 10)
   a. Golf Outing on Friday morning (June 10); Fred Haggerty and Jim Powers to organize.
   b. Registration materials to suggest visit to Worcester Area Cultural Attractions and possibly manufacturing museum in Lowell. College might be able to provide no cost van transportation to Worcester sites. KDyer to follow up.

4. Morning Session /Afternoon session. Committee was favorable to the suggestion of one of those sessions being presentations on the way Holy Cross prepares its pre-med, pre law and business students, possibly contrasting it with the way we were prepared. Sessions to be led by the chair or representatives of each department. Concurrent breakout sessions or a panel discussion were considered. KDyer to follow up with administration/faculty.

   Also under consideration is a panel discussion by a classmate lawyer, doctor and business man which would feature what they did in their careers after graduation.

   [One idea for these presentations would devote the morning discussion to a panel discussion by the faculty representatives and the afternoon session to three of our classmates, a lawyer, doctor and a business person to relate significant career experiences since graduation] .
5. Friday Night Class Dinner - Program: Induction of the class into the Purple Knights by Father MacFarland, Dinner Speaker - Frank Velaccio. KDyer to follow up with Frank. Background music; music from 1957 to 1961 plus Ravel's Bolero. Clark to follow up with class in class letters to see if classmates have music collections from this time stored on CD's or otherwise

6. Arrangements for the class mass on Saturday @ 11:00 have been made by Kevin Collins. Bishop George Coleman (Diocese of Fall River) will concelebrate with priest classmates. Widows will be appropriately recognized during the Mass.

Next meeting by conference call on October 28, 2010 @ 7:00 PM

Thanks to all for participating. Clark